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The Limes Homeless Hostel
St James' Milnrow – Brownies
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Dates for your Diary
OCTOBER
8th
Autumn Council
Church House 3rd Floor –
9.30am
13th Thursday Prayers
12 noon in the Cathedral

DECEMBER
1ST
Advent Carol Service – 1.15pm –
St. Ann Manchester
(PROVISIONAL)
8TH Thursday Prayers 12 noon
in the Cathedral

NOVEMBER
10th Thursday Prayers 12 noon in
the Cathedral
26th Quiet morning
10.00 – 12.30pm – Cathedral

Co ng ra tu la ti on s
90th Birthday Elsie Sandiford (pictured) who was turned 90 on 18th
August with Kirsten Rutherford, Branch Leader St Gabriel's … Young
at Heart.
Congratulations to Sheila Cant on her recent ordination as Priest at
St Lawrence Denton on 25th June, love and best wishes from all
(Linda Chapman)

Up and coming Diamond Wedding Anniversary
Jack & Sylvia Evans 17th Nov 2016 celebrating their Diamond Wedding Anniversary

Up and coming Golden Wedding Anniversary
Jean & Peter Crabtree celebrating their Golden Wedding Anniversary on 17th
September (St Anne's Tottington)

Up and coming Sapphire Wedding Anniversary
Wedding Anniversary Congratulations to Hilda and Norman Pickles who celebrated
their Sapphire Wedding Anniversary (65years!) on the 29th March. Hilda has been a
faithful MU member for 58 years at Christ Church Heaton in Bolton.
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From our President

Cath Hilton
It seems such a short time
since I was writing for the
last edition of Cymbal and
sometimes I find myself
short of inspiration when
first reminded of the
deadline. Nonetheless I never worry because
God always supplies wonderful moments on
which to build. This Summer has been no
exception.
I have been moved to tears many times during
August. On each occasion they have been tears
of joy brought on by the awe and wonder of
God's amazing creation.
As many of you will know, I love music. The first
time I was moved was by church music in the
shape of glorious organ playing and choral
singing. The sound was overwhelming and
made me consider not only the talents of the
organist and the singers but also the inspiration
of those who created the instrument and
composed the music. All who heard it were
enlivened and blessed.

Norwich Cathedral. It is an immense structure
with a contemporary extension which adds to
the grandeur. How amazing to be in such a
place where worship has taken place for
centuries. Considering all this emphasises to
me the need for humility. Considering the
vastness and variety of God's creation what are
we doing to justify our place within it? For 140
years Mothers' Union members have
endeavoured to make a difference by reaching
out to those in need; enhancing the life
experience of families all around the world;
giving the possibility of education to many;
protecting the vulnerable. We are one part of a
bigger organisation. In the privileged position
of having some independence, it is important
that we do our bit to contribute to the work of
the whole. I hope that each branch will play its
part and contribute to the collection of money
to promote and to secure the future of
Mothers' Union.
Catherine Hilton

Mary Sumner's own prayer
All this day, O Lord,
let me touch as many lives as possible for
thee;
and every life I touch, do thou by thy spirit
quicken,
whether through the word I speak,
the prayer I breathe,
or the life I live.

During a trip to France we visited a place that is
difficult to describe. It could be classed as a
theme park but that does not do it justice.
There are no rides, only structures and
spectacles which illustrate various periods of
history. Here we were treated to superb acting
and re-enactments; terrific choreography;
unbelievably well trained animals. There were
Viking ships appearing from underwater
complete with live warriors. There were chariot
races and gladiator fights. One particular
spectacle in the great outdoors involved birds in
flight. Beautiful, graceful birds - owls, storks,
hawks, eagles, vultures - flying within inches of
our heads. Many people were moved to tears
by the splendour of the creatures swooping
around them to beautiful music.
During the Bank Holiday weekend we visited

Amen.
Mary Sumner started meetings in 1876 and
news soon spread of this radical new
beginning for Women. We now have 4 million
members worldwide, therefore The Mothers'
Union legacy lives on and grows from
strength to strength worldwide. Mary
Sumner day is on the 9th August.
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Salford Archdeaconry
Banner
The service was led by Rev Angela Dand,
sermon by the Rt. Rev. Frank Sargeant,
intercession prayers led by Rev Sandra
Kearney. Mothers' Union hospitality was
upheld by the members of St. Stephen's
who put on a lovely spread !!”

The Salford Archdeaconry Banner was
dedicated at the Archdeaconry Festival on
June 22nd, held at St. Stephen's Church,
Astley. The banner is indeed 'A work of Art'
depicting the industrial heritage of Salford,
Leigh and Eccles. The very talented
Jeanette Greentree, who worked on the
banner, was presented with flowers.

Rev Sandra Kearney (on left of banner) plus
Jeanette Greentree (on right of banner) who
worked so hard on the banner.

Salford Archdeaconry President –
Mrs Carol Eyles

Opposite side of the Banner .. so beautiful,
very clever Jeanette
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Celebration time
St. Michaels, Tonge cum Alkrington
On Wed 3rd August members and friends joined with
Indoor Members to celebrate the 140th Anniversary
of Mothers`Union. A bumper Afternoon Tea was
served at the home of Glenda
Perrott, Indoor Members Rep.
for the Heywood and
Middleton Deanery. The sun
shone and everyone enjoyed
the get together.

Hospital Links Christine Sharp Action and Outreach Coordinator
As you are aware, we supply a variety of items for the Maternity Units at hospitals throughout the
Diocese of Manchester. Here is an update of items requested by each unit and the contact details
of each link person, kindly provided by Jenny Murphy our project coordinator.

Hospital Unit

Items Requested

Link Person

Contact No.

Royal Bolton
(Neonatal)

Baby nests, scratch mitts,
bereavement packs, emergency
toilet bags.“Twiddle muffs”
(Dementia)

Jenny Murphy

01204 594539

North
Manchester

Babygro, cardigan and hat sets,
blankets, emergency toilet bags.

Lynne Longworth

01706 829062

Angel pockets, Babygro, cardigan
Mary Helliwell
and hat sets and blankets (small and and
large). Larger hats (children's ward) Margaret Fowler
Baby nests and throws (incubators)

0161 624 3942

Beanie hats and neonatal hats with
ribbon (no ventilator hats with
button). Baby nests as required

Ann Smith

0161 766 3495

Beanie hats, cardigans and
blankets, emergency toilet bags.

Violet Bradshaw

0161 370 0546

Royal Oldham

St. Mary's
Manchester
Tameside
Wythenshawe

Beanie hats, cardigans, tiny blankets, Barbara Pye
tiny teddies, emergency toilet bags.
Larger blankets from knitted
squares (Chapel)

0161 747 0269

As Salford Royal no longer has a Maternity Unit, Carol Eyles (0161 788 9428) will collect any
items from Salford Archdeaconry and take them into our Office to be distributed in the Diocese.
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UNITED IN SUPPORT
MOTHERS UNION, CATHOLIC WOMENS LEAGUE &
UNION OF CATHOLIC MOTHERS JULY 2016
In July we held our third charity event at the
Holy Cross College, in Bury, joined together
this year for “Homelessness” My idea for
this year was to have a “Country” theme in
the form of a Hoedown.
I was again amazed at the amount of people
who attended. My initial concern was that
we would not surely get as many as we did
last year, but I was not to be let down. There
must have been around 250-300 ladies and
gentlemen all up to support us and have a
good evening. To begin with, we had a
lovely lady, Sister Joan O'Gorman talking
about the plight of many on our streets,
who had become homeless, in most cases,
through no fault of their own. Her talk was
enlightening and very moving.
I provided the singing until Supper was
served, by the MU and organised by Cath
Hilton and our ever wonderful helpers (her
husband included). Afterwards I had the
bonus this year of our Guest entertainer,
John James, who had a fantastic voice and
led the “crowd” until the dancing began.
The floor filled, those remembering the Gay
Gordons, Barn Dance and Cotton Eye Joe
reels, together with some very effective line
dancing. A raffle was held and raised an
amazing sum of £834, which went towards

the total raised of a net figure of over £1800
(this figure is unconfirmed at the time of my
writing). The evening remained in “full
swing” until coaches arrived and took
everyone home at 10.30pm. My thanks
goes to all who helped in making the
evening so special, least of all the staff at
the Holy College, (who I am advised, queue
up to assist as they enjoy the evening so
much).
We do not always appreciate how much we
all achieve when joined together in support,
be it in our own deaneries, dioceses and as
we all know, World Wide Mothers Union.
May we continue to help all of those we can
in whatever way possible to ease the
burden of those less fortunate than
ourselves, both here and abroad.
My love and best wishes to you all.
Maureen Moore
Unit Co-ordinator for Admin
AKA “Little Mo Peters”

16 days of activism 25th Nov to 10th Dec

'ORANGE YOUR WORLD'
PLEASE WEAR ORANGE MAKE PEOPLE
AWARE TO STAND AGAINST 'VIOLENCE
AGAINST WOMEN’
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St Paul's Peel - Walkden
Tea Party with posh hats to
celebrate our patron's
birthday.
Organised by
Michelle Coghlin
Branch Leader
Ladies having an enjoyable evening
posh hats, tea and cakes .. lovely

Christ Church Walmersley Bury
Still knitting teddies for baptisms.
Each child is presented with a welcome card and
teddy from the mothers'union. Tricia Stokes and
Hilary Riddick spend time knitting themselves and
encourage older members to knit squares as they
are happy to see them and stuff them ready for the
children. If anyone wants the pattern it can be provided.
Best wishes
Tricia Stokes

Theme for 2017 is: 'Faith in Action' - all information found on
www.mothersunion.manchester.org website
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THE LIMES HOSTEL

and watching rain hitting the window
instead of him!!!
It is so beneficial being away, one of our
group initially came through the
camps at Calais, he loved Wales so much
he said the best part was the
mountains and the sea. The other lads
spent their time swimming, playing
football and basketball, we had one meal
out and they just loved it. We went
to Llandudno, had a boat trip, up the
great Orme. Also Conway and the castle.
Staff used their cars and volunteered
their time for the trip, but we so
enjoyed it.
Words are so inadequate to thank you or
all you did for some very very needy
people. A holiday away out of
Manchester can literally be life changing.
Not all of the lads wanted their photos
taken, but I have attached some of
them.
I'm using my personal email because it's
easier to send the photos.
On behalf of all our residents please pass
on a million thank you's to all of
the "mothers Union" you are all
wonderful.

Hi Cath...
Do you remember us !!!! It's Trish from
the Limes hostel, you are so very
generously gave a brilliant donation to
pay for our camping trip.
Well last year for so many reasons we
never got our trip booked because we
had so many courses running and staff
shortages. Anyway...we kept your
donation safe and we have just returned
from Wales yesterday after a really
brilliant time for the lads.
We had some changes, when I put a
poster up asking for names for the trip,
all expenses paid. When I asked one of
the residents why his name wasn't
down, he said " you just have no idea, I
had been on the streets for over a
year before coming here, the fear of
being in a tent of someone setting it
alight or drunks jumping on it and
suffocating me, I'll never go camping
ever.
Well we thought we understood most of
the problems homeless people face!!!!!
As a result of that we hired 2 caravans
and a tent for those who wanted to
camp. The resident in question still did
not go on the trip, he said he
could not be happier having a bed, a roof

Trish Mycock
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Hi if anyone can recommend any speakers, as I am
constructing a list for general use please could
you pass on their details to me, Thanks .
Michele Evans
Email: micheleevans2014@hotmail.com

Faith in Action - our theme for 2017
We follow on from our year of celebration in
2016 when we gave thanks for God's
faithfulness to Mothers' Union over 140
years and acknowledged that:
Thus far the Lord has helped us.
1 Samuel 7:12
We now look to the future trusting that God
will continue to help us as we share his love
in the world through our Christian care for
families and communities. We do this by
actively putting our faith into action to serve
God and his world. This is no new concept
for us as Mothers' Union; rather it has
always been at the heart of our mission and

outreach. So 2017 is a year for us to
highlight the ways in which we already live
out our faith though action; it is also an
opportunity for us to consider new ways in
which to do so, being ever aware of the
changing needs of society, and always
looking to God for his guidance
and provision.
Look out for our
themed
resources on the
website by the
beginning of
phen's Astley
Kneeler from St Ste
September.
ing poppies …
represent

NEWS
Christ Church, Heaton, Bolton
Sadly we lost two of our older members in
July. Hilda Fryer, aged 95, had been a
member for 60 years and Marjory
Hodgkinson, aged 87, had been a member
for 27 years. During the last few years they
had both been IMPC members.
With thanks to Sue Critchley (Committee
Member) for sending the information.

Michele Evans attended the Union of
Catholic Mothers Annual Rally at St Peter &
St Paul's Salford. Conducting the service
Very Rev Canon A McBride. Their speaker
was Uchenna Odenigbo - Manager of Revive
which is an outreach for refugees in Gorton,
Manchestrer which Mothers' Union plus
Catholic Mothers support, Uchenna
introduced refugees who spoke of their
harrowing experiences and the emotional
roller coaster they entered on leaving their
own country due to war and settling in the
UK. The speaker plus
refugee stories was
very humbling to listen
to, furthermore helping
raise awareness
regarding these issues.

Congratulations to our Mothers' Union
President Cath Hilton who is going to be
installed as an Honorary Lay Canon.
The service will be held at Manchester
Cathedral on Sunday 11th December 2016
at 5:30pm all invited.
On 7th June Cath Hilton MU President and
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Freeman of Berwick upon Tweed
In July 2014, along with 2 others, I was
admitted as a hereditary Freeman of
Berwick Upon Tweed, a town in the north
east of England, bordering on Scotland. My
entitlement to this was through my father,
who was the fifth generation of Freemen in
my ancestry, though I can trace my
ancestors back in that area for another 2
generations. My admittance was
particularly special because daughters were
not allowed to become Freemen until 2010.
My brother became a Freeman at the age of
21, but as he has no children, the family line
would have died out. So in 2015, my 2
children were also admitted as Freemen,
and my granddaughter will hopefully
become eligible at the age of 21, and the
family connection with the town will
continue. To be eligible to become a
hereditary Freeman you must be age 21 or
over, and born in wedlock. And have to
show the certification as proof!

though this right was taken away later. The
Guild can draw up its own regulations for its
conduct.
Today, the Freemen are still a dominant
group in the town, being landowners of a
large part of it. Freemen and their widows
who live inside the town walls receive a
modest payment from the rental income.
Frances Brough

The Guild of Freemen of Berwick upon
Tweed was established 900 years ago by a
number of burgesses, who leased land from
the owner, the King. They organised
themselves into a Guild, eventually
becoming the government of the town.
Over the centuries, Berwick became a
prosperous town, and the Guilds became
the landowners, the Freemen controlled the
trading of the town. Their numbers were
increased by appointing tradesmen, church
officials, and other town officials, and their
apprentices at the age of 21. My ancestor
became a Freeman in 1789 after completing
an apprenticeship as a cooper, or barrel
maker, barrels being much in demand for
gunpowder for this garrison town. Sons
could take up the Freedom at the age of 21
without serving an apprenticeship. Freedom
could also be obtained by gift or purchase,

Well done Frances …
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St Mary's Rawtenstall
BOLTON ARCHDEACONRY FESTIVAL 2016
The service took place on Mary Sumner Day
as usual. It was held at St. Mary's
Rawtenstall led by Revd. Chris Casey and
attended by the Mayor and Mayoress of
Rossendale. It was lovely to see the
Deanery banners there along with St.
Mary's Branch banner and St. Anne's
Edgeside, (Jean Whittaker's Branch) The
preacher was Revd. Lyn Woodall Area Dean
of Rossendale. At this service the new
Archdeaconry Banner was dedicated by
Revd. Denise Smith Bolton Archdeaconry
Chaplin, who also enrolled two new

members into St. Mary's branch.
It was a lovely service and there were
approx 101 people in attendance form all
parts of the Archdeaconry, along with
invited guests from the Diocese.
Christine Faulkner
Bolton Archdeaconry President

New banner – made by
(either side of the banner)
Trisha Stokes & Shelia Smith

Two new members were commissioned also at the
service by Revd. Denise Smith Bolton Archdeaconry
Chaplain, ladies joining Mothers' Union are
Judith Barlass and Jane Casey. Congratulations.
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Social Policy
August 2016

Faith & Policy Watch
Faith & Policy Watch?is the monthly social policy newsletter sent out by Mary Sumner House
(MSH). Through the newsletter, we highlight social policy issues as they relate to our faith,
looking at a whole range of issues from UK Government legislation and developments in the
Church, to what's happening at the international level. Many articles give ideas and
suggestions for action and you can use the newsletter to inspire your own social policy work
or to support the work of others in prayer.
The July and August editions covered items such as:
?
52 Days of Dad – a campaign involving the Family and Childcare Trust and Young

Dad's Collective to celebrate and raise awareness about the issues facing young dads (under
25), who are one of the most excluded parenting groups in the UK,
?
Sex and Relationships Education Discussion Paper – MU seeks to promote
flourishing and healthy relationships. As such the MU is interest in how best young people can
be supported and equipped to enjoy healthy and positive relationships – with one another –
friends – family members – others. MSH has produced a discussion paper for members on the
issues facing children and young people, and about school-based sex and relationships
education. The paper can be downloaded from MSH or a paper copy can be sent on request.
?
Children's Exposure to Online Pornography – details of joint study by NSPCC, the
Children's Commissioner for England, and Middlesex University. One thousand 11 to 16 years
old told that 53% had been exposed to pornography, with 94% of this group seen it by the age
of 14. The survey can be obtained via web link from F&P Watch.
?
High-Level Political Forum on Sustainable Development Goals – held at United
Nations in July to review and assess implementation of these Goals. A Declaration was given
which focussed on issues linked to implementing the Goals, including universal respect for
human rights and dignity, the need for gender equality and empowerment of women and
girls.
?
Broadcast Committee of Advertising Practice (BCAP) Consultation – BCAP proposes
changes to rules which affect advertising companies making 'direct exhortations' to children.
The amended rule weakens the original by which advertising companies were not allowed to
promote and encourage children to BUY or pressure a parent to buy something. MU has
responded to the consultation expressing opposition to and concern about any changes. Such
changes would allow PESTER power from which families needed protection. MU research
found that less than one-third of parents felt that advertising that is seen by children is well
regulated.

Roy Chow
(Faith & Policy Co-ordinator)
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St James Milnrow Mothers’ Union
On the 7th June we held a “Queen’s Birthday Party” for the Brownies in Milnrow.
They enjoyed lots of games and craft work;
Decorating Biscuits, Making Crowns, Pinning the Tail on the Corgi, Printing a T. Shirt each.
There were 27 Brownies and they had a great time.
We started with Prayers and a story (faith based) and also sang the National Anthem.
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St Michaels Church, Flixton
A celebratory service was held at St Michaels church Flixton on Tuesday 9th August for Mary
Sumner Day. It was attended by members of all branches in the Stretford Deanery, St
Michaels, MU@8, St Mary's, St Clements and St Hilda's. It was lead by Barbara Pye deanery
lead, who also lead the prayers. We had a reflection on the wonderful life and work of Mary
Sumner by June Haslem, followed by bible readings.
It was a service of celebration not only of Mary Sumner but of Mothers’ Union as a whole, it's
always a joy to bring members together.
Even our new minister Revd Huw Thomas
joined us, and he ended our service with a
blessing.
In true Mothers’ Union style we finished
with tea, biscuits and a good chat.
Nicola Stubbs
Branch leader MU@8
St Michaels church
Flixton
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Revd Sandra Kearney
St Clement's, Ordsall

GUILT
The word 'Guilt' send shivers up
‘people’s backs’. I think as Christians
we put ourselves in a lot of guilt.
Our MU branch is low in number Guilt.
We don't seem to be able to attract
younger members- Guilt I can't seem
to get no one else to take on any
roles – Guilt
Whatever I do or however hard I try
it doesn't work, what am I doing
wrong/
Does any of the above sound
familiar?
God ask us to take risks. Yes
God ask us to try new things. Yes
God ask us to be perfect. No
So often we find it hard to find the
time and energy for things of little
reward. Only six people came, was it
worth it we ask?
If only one of these six found it
beneficial is it worth it? It may be for
that person.
One thing I am sure about is we do
need to make sure we are doing
things out of love and compassion.
Yes, sometimes things are dull and
unexciting but let's look at the
reason why?
We may need to find a renewed
passion.

We may need to get on our knees
(metaphorically)
We may need to have fun.
God want us to have joy in our
hearts.
This is not being happy all the
time but a kind of peace knowing
we are doing what he wants us to
do. He doesn't want us to feel guilty.
If something hasn't gone well, reflect
on why not and could we have
changed it. Do not feel guilty. This is
not want God asks of us.
Do what you can with what's in front
of you right now. Leave the rest in the
hand of God.
Thank God for those small things.
Remember Jesus giving thanks for the
2 small fish and 5 loaves. I bet the
disciples thought he was off his
rocker giving thanks for such paltry
provisions.
Give thanks for all things big and
small. Even those things which we
think has gone wrong. God doesn't
make mistakes.
WINTER NIGHT SHELTERS –
ST. CLEMENTS ORDSALL
Please contact Rev Sandra Kearney:
rev.sandra@sky.com or
0161 872 0800
Revd Sandra Kearney
Happiness can be found in the darkest
of times, if one only remembers to
turn on the light.
(Albus Dumbedore)
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Corner...

Chaplain’s

Shop: Open Tuesday Wednesday Thursday 10am to 2pm
3rd Floor Church House 90 Deansgate Manchester M3 2GH
Tel: 0161 828 1463 shopmothers@gmail.com

Diocesan President : Mrs Cath Hilton
63 Bradshaw Road, Tottington Bury BL8 3PN
Tel: 01204 770454 president@mothersunionmanchester.org

Bolton Archdeaconry President : Mrs Christine Faulkner
35 Lupin Avenue, Farnworth, Bolton BL4 0EL
Tel: 01204 772430 bolton@mothersunionmanchester.org

Manchester Archdeaconry President: Mrs Sandra Bradshaw
193 Thornton Road, Fallowfield Manchester M14 7NS
Tel: 0161 224 0072 manchester@mothersunionmanchester.org

Rochdale Archdeaconry President: Mrs Marion Ball
28 Cobden Lodge, Tudor Hall Street, Castleton, Rochdale OL11 3BW
Tel: 01706 563154 rochdale@mothersunionmanchester.org

Salford Archdeaconry President; Mrs Carol Eyles
8 Guilford Road Manchester M30 7NF
Tel: 0161 788 9428 salford@mothersunionmanchester.org

Unit Co-ordinators
Administration: Mrs Maureen Moore
Tel: 0161 748 0306 admin@mothersunionmanchester.org
Action and Outreach: Mrs Christine Sharp
Tel: 0161 789 207 outreach@mothersunionmanchester.org
Faith & Policy: Revd Roy Chow
Tel: 07855 182990 faith@mothersunionmanchester.org
Fundraising and Communication: Mrs Michele Evans
Tel: 07505 368188
marketing@mothersunionmanchester.org
Diocesan Members Leader : Mrs Barbara Baynham
Tel: 0161 861 0477
Next Cymbal
Articles should be sent, preferably by e mail to
micheleevans2014@hotmail.com
By August 20th 2016
Cymbal is published by Manchester Mothers' Union Charity No 250086

www.mothersunionmanchester.org

Diocesan Secretary : Mrs Judith Hilton
3rd Floor, Church House
90 Deansgate Manchester M3 2GH
Tel: 0161 828 1427 info@mothersunionmanchester.org
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